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R E S U M E N :  LA concExmAcrbx UE s,~i.i;s NLITRIFNTI:~ ex EL NACW Y SACW uiBu- 
R,ASa. - Partiendo de los datcis cxperinientales de nitratos, nitritos. I'osl'ntos g 
silicatos en las cnnipatias occanogrfilicas del aSti!\cií~miis 2-81a y rAn.cia VIIt) 
i.calizaclas frcntc a la costa del NO clc Afríca, cn rl frrrite dcl Agua Central 
Nor-ALIz¡iitica (NACW) y Agua Ccnlral Sur-Atlfmtica (SACW). sc han calculaclu 
las cr>riccntraciones tchricns de nutrirt~ies quc curresponclcn a estas masas si 
l ursen de agua «pura». 
Como limite superior del NACW se ha loinado W, (=36,.57 "Iatt, !=1UCC), y como 
limite inferior W' íS=34.9 '!i*n, 1=6,5>C), y para el SACW, limite superior W, 
(S=35,78 " ; i a * ,  1=17,R"C). liiiiitc inferior W ,  (S=34.65 ' ! ; )o,  t=5,5:C). Para los tipos 
de agua clefinidos por los índices anteriores, los valores tcuricus calculados 
<Ir nitratos. I'osl'alos y silicatos para cada tino dc ellos. expresados cn pmu- 
iesxdrri '. fuc: W, (NO,=8.3; PO,=Q,41; Si(OH),=2.3); W, (33,4; 1.9; 16,41; CV3 
(21,l; 1,55; 0,O); W, (46,6; 2,66; 26,2). 

SUMMARY: The «SHACKI.E.I.ON 2-81)> and KATLOR VIIn oceanography cruiscs took 
place ofE NW Africa, near the front bettveen North Atlantic Central Water 
(NACW) anct South Atlantic Central Water (SACW). Experimental data on 
iiitrates, nitrites, phospl-iates, and silicates obtained during these cruises wcre 
iiscd to calculate the expected theoretical nutrient concentrations in «pure» 
NACW and SACW inasscs. 
As tlie upptir limit Eor NACW we havc taken W, (S=36.57 '%lo,  t=18"C) aild W, 
(S=34.9 ':bu, t=6.SnC) as the lower limit. For SACW, the upper limit W., (S= 
~35.78 " ú ~ ,  t=17.X°C) and the lower limit W, (S=34.65 í:10, t=5.5"C). The theore- 
tical cstiniated values of nitrates, phosphates and silicates Eor the water iypes 
dejined by the above indices, in pmolesxdm-', were: W, (NO,,=8.3, P0,=0.41, 
Si(OHII=2.3: W2 (33.4, 1.9, 16.4); W,, (23.1, 1.55, 0.0); W, (46.6, 2.66, 26.2). 



INTRODUCTION 

Off the coast of Northwest Africa at the latitudes of Sahara and Mauritania, 
there is a zone of lateral contact between the North Atlantic Central Water 
(NACW) and the South Atlantic Central Water (SACW). The concentration 
of nutrient salts in the boundary zone depends on the relative proportions of 
the two water masses in the mixture. 

These nutrient concentrations can be calculated from the proportion of 
each water mass if the concentrations in the "pure" water masses are known. 
The difference between calculated and observed corlcentrations is useful for 
detecting abnormal mixing processes involving Ihe two water masscs as weli 
as the influence of additional watcr masses or the sedimeíitalion of particulate 
organic matter from the phvtosyntltetic zonc tu dceper levels where it  is 
mineralizcd. 

Mixing in tlus boundary zone was coiisidered in detail bv T o ~ c z h c  (1981 a) 
who developed n n~ethurl for- analysis o£ i~iixing using tcmpcralui*c, salinity 
,md nutrient concentrativns. Hc then applied lhe ti~ethod to observations in 
ordcr to dctect non-isopycnal mixing processes ( T o ~ i c z ~ ~ ,  1981 b). The method 
depends on knowing the nutrient concentiations in lhe "pure" water masses, 
but because these are idealizations only, approximations deduced from the 
distributions of points in the nutrient-teniperature plñnc have to  be used. 

Taking Tomczak's iriethods as a basis, rhe present work compi-iscs a cal- 
culation of the tlieoretical conccntrations ol' nutrients in the "pure" watci- 
types from which it is  supposed the NACW anrl SACW are derived. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The nitrate and phosphate data used in the calculation were obtained 
during the cruise "Shackleton 2/81", while those of silicate were obtained 
during the ATLOR VI1 cruise of R/V "Cornide de Saavedra" (MANRÍQUEZ and 
FRAGA, 1978). The former cruise sampled between 19 and 24" N and from 
20" W to the 50 mile limit during October and November of 1981. Nutrient 
sampling was generally confined to levels above 320 m although some casts 
were made to 600 m depth. During ATLOR VII, also in November, sampling 
was carried out between 16" 30' and 23" N and from 22" W to the 40 m iso- 
bath. Samples were obtained to 1000 m depth at oceanic stations, covering 
the entire Central Water layer. 



CALCULATION OF NUTRIENTS FROM THE WATERMASS PROPOKTIONS 

The "pure" water i l lasses NACW and SACW caii be represented in a T-S 
diagram by straight line inixtures between the water types  W , ,  W1, W:, and W, 
(Fig. 1). Types W, and W,, corresponding to the indices S , ,  T I  and S,, T,, 
form the upper and lower extremes of NACW while W, and W, ,  indices S,, S:, 
and S , ,  T I ,  similarly define the extremes of SACW. 

For a given body of water (S, T) in the mixing zone, the concentration of 
each one of the nutrients is given by 

 here re C is the concentration in the mixture, M,  the proportion of each water 
type Wi iil the mixture (Zi Mi = 1) and Ci the concentration of the nutrient 
i i l  each water type Wi. I t  is wished to determine Ci .  

Three assumptions are inade in the calculation of the proportioil o l  eacli 
water type entering into the mixture. 

1. The inixing of the two water masses NACW and SACW in an isopycnal 
process. 

FIG. l .  - Sclieriic o[ isopycnal mixing betureen NACW and SACW assumin% NACW aiid 
SACW Lo be thc result of mixing of walcr types W, with W1 and W, with W, respecti\~cls. 
Mixturcs have physical significance betureen the Central Water Mass lines and the curves 

ot = 27.34 and ot = 26.48. 



2. The rate OS diffusion of the nutrient is the same as that OS salinity. 
3. The concentration of each nutrient in the "pure" water masses is a linear 

function of salinity. 

The first condition is fulfilled in the zone not affected by upwelling 
(TOMCZAK, 1981 a). For this reason data from stations near Cap Blanc where 
upwelling occurred were eliminated. The third condition may not be fulfilled 
strictly. In this area two oxygen minima are found (VOITURIEZ and CHUCHLA, 
1978). They state that oxygen is not a conservative property and does not 
have a linear relation with salinity. This implies that the minima will be 
accompanied by an increase in nutrients, especially nitrates produced by 
oxidation of organic material. Consequently the value C, calculated Sor ni- 
trates may be slightly higher than the true value. In any case, the calculation 
was done as if the third condition were fulfilled. 

In isopycnal mixing, a water sample (S, T) of density u, (Fig. 1) will be 
a mixture OS NACW and SACW at the same density and the salinity of each 
water mass will lie at the intersection OS the density curve with the straight 
lines NACW and SACW. However, when two water masses of the same u, mix, 
the product is slightly denser (e.g. MALIAYEV, 1975) and so the mixture sinks 
and is replaced by water with density the same as the original water masses. 
The replacement water is originated as a mixture OS waters of lesser density. 
Thus, the salinities, S,, and S,, which combine are found at the intersections 
of the tangent to the density curve at the point (S, S )  with the straight lines 
defining the water masses. 

It  must be considered that the compressibility OS seawater depends on the 
salinity and that isopycnal mixing takes place not at atmospheric pressure 
but at in situ pressure. At a given u, SACW is slightly denser than NACW. 
Therefore the line S,, S,, has been calculated tangent to the curve of in situ 
density. The equation OS the line through S, T has the slope 

where p is in sitt~ density. The function p = S(S, T, P) is as defined in equation 
(7) OS UNESCO (1981). The values S, and S, are calculated from the inter- 
section OS this straight line and the straight lines which define the NACW 
and SACW. 

The proportions, M,, and M,, of each of the water masses NACW and SACW 
which enter into the mixture are 

S - S, S ,  - S ,  
M,, = and M, = (M,, 4- MS = 1) 

S,, - SS S,, - S, 
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In turn, the proportion of each of tlie water types wliicli enters into the 
mixture are 

In practice, the difference in results from using i i i  sitzi density P and the 
density at  atmospheric pressure u, is very small. 

One of the more contentious points is the selection of tlie straight lines 
which define the water inasses. Here tliey have been chosen to encoinpass the 
widest possible geographical area taking as a basis the work of WILLENBRINK 
(1982). For SACW the niean T-S curve froni 8-10'' N has been taken with its 
lower limit in the core of tlie Antarctic Intermediate Water situated near 
800 m depth. For NACW the T-S characteristics froni 23' N far from the coast 
were taken to avoid the anomalies found in more coastal waters, taking the 
lower limit in the salinity minimum found near 6.5' C. This minimuin is si- 
tuated at  shallower levels further north due to the influence of the Medi- 
terranean Water. For the upper limit of SACW the temperature of 17.8 'C 
has been chosen while for NACW the upper limit was set at 18"C, wliicli is 
where the maximum gradients of nutrient salts are produced by mixing with 
surface waters. The T-S characteristics of tlie selected water types are pres- 
cnted in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

T-S characteristics defining thc water types and theoretical nutrient concentration in p mol 
dm-' corresponding to each water type. 

Teriiperatl~re 
Wnler- liluss Water  type S a l i i ~ i t ~ ~  "C u I N O .  PO,H= S i  (OH) ,  

NACW upper W ,  36.57 18.0 26.476 
lowcr W? 34.90 6.5 27.408 

SACW ~ w e r  W,, 35,78 17.8 25.920 
lower W ,  34.65 5.5 27.339 

Correlation coefficient r' 
Numbcr of samplcs 



Although the upper limit of SACW is at 17.8'C, al1 samples with u, < 26.48 
have been ignored because at these U ,  levels mixing does not involve NACW 
but rather surface water from further north. For similar reasons, samples 
with u, > 27.34 have been ignored. 

From the sets of experimental values, 381 phosphates and nitrates and 
285 silicates, the proportions of each water type have been calculated. The 
linear multiple correlation coefficienl has found by a fit to equation (1) for 
each oC tllc imtrient salts. Instead oC nitrates, the sum of nitrates and nitrites 
has been used. Wherevcr NO, is mcntioned, NO,+NO, should be understood. 
Ammonín sl~ould also be included in order to utilize total organic nitrogen but 
no data were available. 

FIG. 2.-Theoretical isopleths of the concentration of nitrates + nitrites in the T-S plane 
Eor isopycnal mixing of NACW and SACW where the water types W,, W2, W, and W, have 

the concentrations shown in Table 1. 

The values of C,, C,, C, and C,  for each nutrient corresponding to each 
water type are shown in Table 1 along with the multiple correlation coefficient. 
The calculated nutrient concentrations in each water type depend on the 
choice of water types. In  Figures 2, 3 and 4 the calculated distributions of 
NO,-, PO,H= and Si(OH), are shown on a T-S diagram for isopycnal mixing 
at atmospheric pressure, assuming the T-S values of the water types given 
in Table 1. For the water types chosen by TOMCZAK (1981 b) the calculated 
values are as shown in Table 2. 

In practice the nutrient concentration curves in Figures 2, 3 and 4 vary 
little with the T-S characteristics of the points Wi ,  especially for small depar- 
tures from the lines W,-W, and W,-W,. The curves are identical if the new 
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FIG. 3 . -  Theoretical isopleths o€ phosphates for isopycnal mixing oE NACW and SACW 

points W i  are situated on the same straight lines. Consequently, the aproxi- 
mate nutrient concentrations can be obtained from Figures 2, 3 and 4 in the 
case of a different choice of "pure" water types. 

From these figures it may be seen that the variable which affects the 
nitrates and phosphates most is salinity. Therefore in vertical sections of 
nutrients they are generally distributed similarly to salinity whereas silicate 
is not. 

FIG. 4.-Theoretical isopleths of silicates for isopycnal mixing of NACW and SACW. 
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TABLE 2 

Theoretical nutrient values in p m01 dm-> in the water types defined 
by TOMCZAK (1981b). 

Tetnperatrlre 
Salitzity " C NO,,- PO, H= S i ( 0 H )  , 

-- - 

36.76 18.65 3.9 0.1 1 0.35 

The relation between pairs of nutrients is a linear function but because 
the line does not pass through the origin the ratio varies with concentration, 
tending to high values as nutrients approach zero. In Figures 5 and 6, the 
relations nitrogen/phosphorus and silicon/nitrogen in moles are shown. 

A distinct question are the relations AN/AP and ASi/AN which do not 
have to be exactly the same as the utilization relation by phytoplankton. Here 
it is necessaiy to consider. two cases. First, if the samples are taken in a 
vertical profile in a "pul-e" water mass, the ratios AN/AP and ASi/IIN will bc 
constan1 but dependcnt on the water mass. If the water mass is not uniform 
but say a layer of SACW over one OS NACW, the ratios will not be constant 
and their mean values will be without physical meaning. The ratios Sor NACW 

" C - 

15 - 

10 - 

N/P (moles) 

S ~ ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' ' ' L L ' ~ ' ~ ~  

3 4 . 5  35. O 35.5 36.0 36.5 S 

Frc. 5.- The relation N/P in moles in the T-S plane 
Eor isopycnal mixing of NACW and SACW. 
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C i / N  ( m o l e s )  

5 s  
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Frc. 6.-The rclation Si /N in moles in ihe S-T planc 
ior isopycnal mixing oE NACW and SACW. 

and SACW are shown in Figures 7 and 8. Second, if sampling is done along an 
isopy,:nal surface in a region of isopycnal mixing, the ratios AN/AP and 
LSi/AN will be constant, but dependent on the isopycnal sampled. The 
llar-iation of the ratios between the extreme o, values in the Central Water 
range can be seen in Figures 7 and 8. COD~SPOTI and FRIEDERICH (1978) caicu- 
latctl the variation of nutrients for constant o, values between 26.6 and 26.8 
as ;i Function of latitude, the case being considered here. Although they do 
not  state the ratios, they are easily found from their data and for the inter- 
mediate leve1 are AN/AP = 14.9 and ilSi/.AN = 0.35. The theoretical ratios 
calculaied for o, = 26.7 using the constants in Table 1 are AN/AP = 15.1 and 
ASilrlN = 0.31, which agree quite well with those of Codispoti and Friederich. 

Any other treatment of the nutrient values will not yield a straight line but 
a cloucl of points, which in the case of ANIAP will be close to a straight line 
but for ASi/,AN will be diffuse. This is especially important when data from 
diifererit cruises are used. If in one cruise, shallow samples close to one 
watei- typc predominate while in another a different water type dominates 
sainplcs taken mainly at deeper levels, the relations AN/AP and ASi/AN can 
give n ios t  ~inexpected values. 

AS sho~vn in Figure 5, the upper layers of SACW have the ratio N/P = 14.9, 
than that of utilization by phytoplankton. Consequently when al1 the 

nitrogen is taken up a remainder of phosphates will be present which can be 
used by thc  cyanophyceae. The distribution of Oscil~atoria given by MARGALEF 



FIG. 7.-The heavy lines indicate the linear regression N/P for a vertical sample in pure 
NACW (W,, W-) and in pure SACW (W,, W , ) .  The liglit lines indicate the N /P  regressions 
for isopycnal mixing of SACW and NACW al the lcvels at = 26.5 and ot = 27.4 (about 

150 m and RLlO ni ciepth. rcsp~~ctivclp). 

(1973) coincides wiih tlie surface Water Iying over tl-ie SACW in ~iccord witli 
this suppositian. Nevcrthcless, i l  may be that the case is not so simple since 
ihe samc author indicatcs that these spccies also appear in rcpions wherc 
nutrients are not exlta~isted completcly. 

Anotl~ci conscquence i s  the distribution of diatoms. As secn in Figure 6, 
the upper Iziyers of SACW are poor in silicates. It is to be expected that 
amongst the pl~ytoplnnkton population those species wltich clo not need silj- 
con, such as dínoflageliates, will be favoured. If the dístributirin oF B T ~ c ~ I ! ' .  
r l i rr i i i i i l  givcn by MARGAI.EF (1973) is compared to the  water mriss distribution 
from the same cruise (FI~AGA, 19731, a goad cori-elation is iound witli SACW 
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Frc. 8.- The 

pmol Si (OH)4 

linear regressions of Si/N under ihe same conditions as given Figure 7. 

both horizontally and vertically, while diatoms and silicoflagellates predomi- 
nate in the dome of NACW found at 20° N, 18" W. 
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